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The cultivation of creative talents is a strategically important task for the nation’s
development, and school education is key to the fulfillment of this task. Qian
Xuesen’s Question does not only deliver a blow on higher education, but also leads to
the reflection on talent cultivation within the basic education circle. Then, one after
another, high schools in various regions have begun to seek cooperation with
universities in launching innovative education experiments, exploring favorable
reforms in the traditional education mode. Innovative education experiments in high
schools, well represented by high school creative classes, have initially walked on the
course of favorable transitional education preparing students better for university in
exploring cultivation modes of creative talents.
With the research object as the mode of creative talents cultivation characterised
by transitional education preparing high school students better for university, basing
on the actual practice of creative classes, this study makes a comparatively systematic
introduction and analysis of the mode of creative talents cultivation characterised by
favorable transitional education from high school to university in China. Firstly, the
thesis analyzes the background and motivation of favorable transitional education of
creative talents from high school to university, sorts out its development course, and
sums up different operations of those creative classes. Secondly, analyzing the
information obtained from the propaganda materials of creative classes on the internet
and face-to-face interviews, the study generalizes the practice of those creative classes
in curriculum development, teaching reform and educational resource guarantee.
Finally, on the basis of analyzing specific cases, the study makes some discussion on
key issues concerning the efficiency of transitional education of creative talents from
high school to university, and puts forward some countermeasures.
Research has found that high schools have made the initiative adoption of
favorable transitional education of creative talents from high school to university in
their exploration of creative talents cultivation. It is a result of both external factors as













schools themselves, and internal causes like the importance of making good use of the
“critical period” and that of combined educational forces. Aiming for a general reform
in talent cultivation, creative classes have come to the forefront of transitional
education of creative talents from high school to university. Creative classes seek
advance convergence with universities in training objective, curriculum development,
teaching reform and etc., which demonstrates the distinguished characteristic of
transitional education preparing high school students better for university. Meanwhile,
high school creative classes have rich educational resources, which ensures successful
innovative education. In the existing situation, there are three key elements for
effective transitional education of creative talents from high school to university: the
level of cooperation between high school and university, the faculty condition and the
reformation of college recruitment policy.
However, at present, those three elements are not in ideal conditions: the
involvement of university is not enough, creativeness of high school teachers needs to
improve and the implementation of creative education is constrained by the College
Entrance Examination policy. Therefore, this study puts forward the following
suggestions: (1) On the basis of identifying the respective role of university and high
school, relative government power should be applied for the favorable policy design
in order to effectively push universities into deeper participation in high school
educational reform. Meanwhile, high schools should broaden their minds in selecting
cooperators. (2) Cultivate high school creative faculty with the aid of university
resources, and meanwhile, take measures to guarantee the involvement of university
teachers. (3) Ensure consistent cultivation of creative talents through high school to
university, set up direct channels for students in creative classes to enter university,
and give certain priority to creative classes in the reform of university recruitment
policy.
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